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1- Stacey checked her e-mail at the internet ---------. 

a) shop     b) theatre         

c) store   d) cafe 

 

2- I want to change some money. Let’s go to the ---------. 

a) movie theatre         b) shoe store        

c) bank   d) convenience store 

 

3- Antony drives a limousine and I drive a ---------. 

a) bike      b) sports car           

c) helicopter   d) foot 

 

4- Stacey can go to the office on foot, but she usually rides her -

--------. 
a) motorcycle  b) van         

c) train   d) truck 

 

5- Stacy: --------- any cheap restaurants in this city? 

    Antony: Yes, there are. 

a) Is there  b) Are 

c) Are there  d) There 

 

6- --------- a nice hotel across the street.  

a) There are  b) There is 

c) There   d) Is there 

 

7- We are going shopping at a great ---------. 

a) coffee shop      b) bank 

c) club      d) department store 

 

8- Antony is going to --------- a mountain there. 

a) climb   b) swim          

c) buy   d) play  

 

9- Stacy: Don’t forget your ---------! 

    Antony: Don’t worry. 

a) passport  b) arm 

c) beach      d) art gallery 

 

10- I am writing this --------- in a coffee shop in Texas.  

a) luggage        b) plane       

c) postcard     d) museum 

 

11- Our vacation was terrible. We --------- our luggage and 

money.  

a) made   b) sent        

c) missed  d) lost 

 

12- Stacy: ---------? 
      Antony: Yes, I did. 

a) Where did you go      

b) Did you see anywhere interesting       

c) What did you see     

d) Why did you go 

 

13- Which verb is regular (simple past)? 

a) visit    b) go    

c) take   d) write 

 

14- Which verb is irregular (simple past)? 

a) arrive   b) see  

c) miss   d) play 

 

15- Shop Assistant: Would you like to pay by ---------? 

      Antony: Yes, please.  

a) passport  b) luggage                                       

c) credit card  d) postcard 

 

16- When planes cannot --------- anymore, they usually go to an 

airplane junkyard. 

a) sit   b) take             

c) build   d) fly 

 

17- Tomorrow morning, we --------- see a carnival parade.  

a) is going to  b) am going to          

c) going to        d) are going to 

 

18- I --------- shopping tomorrow with my friend.  

a) going to go  b) going    

c) am going to go  d) am going go 

 

19- Solar powered cars are ---------. 

a) route    b) eco-friendly       

c) long-distance        d) races 

 

20- Stacy: Which --------- do you like? 

     Antony: I prefer train. 

a) schedule      b) vacation      

c) transportation           d) clothing 

 

21- Stacy: How long are you going to stay in Brazil? 

     Antony: ---------. 
a) April or May       b) With my friends        

c) Yes, I am          d) For ten days 

 

22- I --------- to school in Germany next September. 

a) go to              b) am going to go      

c) went   d) am go 

 

23- In Paris, we walk around and --------- photos. 

a) change  b) lose          

c) take        d) check       

 

24- Which verb is written incorrect? 

a) studyed            b) played          

c) tried         d) stopped 

 

25- We met some very interesting Spanish people ---------. 

a) tomorrow       b) yesterday  

c) next week  d) in 2021 



26- Cindy didn't break her arm, she ---------- her leg. 

a) broke   b) break 

c) breaks  d) is breaking 

 

27- Cindy: What do you do on vacation? 

      Steve: I usually swim and ---------- on the beach. 

a) climb   b) lose         

c) sit   d) miss 

 

28- You can try on a pair of sneakers at a ----------.  

a) grocery store  b) bookstore 

c) shoe store  d) convenience store 

 

29- Cindy: Is there a bookstore around here? 

      Steve: Yes, there ---------- two bookstores actually. 

a) is      b) isn't    

c) aren't     d) are 

 

30- Match the items. 

 1. go by  a. bicycle 

 2. go on  b. truck 

 3. drive a c. plane 

 4. ride a   d. foot 

a) 1-a, 2-b, 3-c, 4-d b) 1-c, 2-d, 3-b, 4-a   

c) 1-b, 2-a, 3-d, 4-c d) 1-d, 2-c, 3-b, 4-a 

 

31- Cindy: Do you have any plans for next weekend? 

      Steve: Yes, I ---------- a mountain with my friends. 

a) am going to lose b) lost  

c) am going to climb d) climbed 

 

32- There are ---------- beautiful beaches in this city. 

a) an   b) a 

c) any   d) some 

 

33- Every morning I walk 5 miles at the ----------. 

a) swimming pool b) shoe store 

c) internet cafe  d) sports stadium 

 

34- I ---------- many postcards on my last vacation. 

a) wrote   b) write  

c) met   d) meet 

 

35- Which word is about vacation? 

a) luggage  b) furniture 

c) boutique  d) store 

 

36- John ---------- tonight because he has got an exam. 

a) didn't study  b) isn't going to study 

c) is going to study d) studied 

 

37- Which is NOT a kind of transportation? 

a) streetcar  b) electric scooter 

c) chill   d) cable car 

 

38- You can see plays at a/an ----------. 

a) grocery store  b) monument 

c) market  d) opera house 

 

39- Are there ---------- malls in your neighborhood? 

a) an         b) any 

c) some    d) a 

 

40- Where ---------- you go last weekend? 

a) did        b) do 

c) were         d) are 

 

41- Cindy is going to see her family ---------- week. 

a) every   b) next  

c) very   d) last 

 

42- ---------- a lot of museums in Rome. 

a) There is      b) It is  

c) They are  d) There are 

 

43- I didn't go to school ---------- week. 

a) last    b) every 

c) tomorrow  d) next 

 

44- Which is NOT about travelling? 

a) heading  b) monument 

c) route   d) distance 

 

45- Cindy: ---------- ? 

      Steve: Two weeks. 

a) When are you going to visit Rome? 

b) What are you going to do in Rome? 

c) How long are you going to stay in Rome? 

d) How are you going to get to Rome? 

 

46- Yesterday was Sunday so I ---------- go to school. 

a) am not        b) aren't 

c) didn't     d) wasn't 

 

47- Which verb is in PAST form? 

a) know   b) lost 

c) buy       d) meet 

 

48- Match the words. 

1. write    a. your luggage 

2. climb    b. a mountain 

3. lose    c. on the beach 

4. sit    d. postcards 

a) 1-b, 2-d, 3-a, 4-c b) 1-c, 2-d, 3-b,4-a      

c) 1-a, 2-b, 3-c, 4-d d) 1-d, 2-b, 3-a, 4-c 

 

49- John is going to visit his parents ----------. 

a) every week  b) last week 

c) yesterday  d) tomorrow 

 

50- The bookstore is ---------- my house. 

a) down   b) to 

c) near   d) on 

 

CEVAP ANAHTARI 

1. D 11. D 21. D 31. C 41. B 

2. C 12. B 22. B 32. D 42. D 

3. B 13. A 23. C 33. D 43. A 

4. A 14. B 24. A 34. A 44. B 

5. C 15. C 25. B 35. A 45. C 

6. B 16. D 26. A 36. C 46. C 

7. D 17. D 27. C 37. C 47. B 

8. A 18. C 28. C 38. D 48. D 

9. A 19. B 29. D 39. B 49. D 

10. C 20. C 30. B 40. A 50. C 

 


